Cambridge
Cambridge, England
Summer 2011 7/10/11 (On site arrival) - 8/05/11

Study Abroad Program Fee Payable to OSA:  $5,773.00
Includes: KU tuition for 6 credit hours, instructional costs in England, room and partial board for the duration of the program, group excursions, all program administrative costs, KU orientation, and emergency medical evacuation & repatriation through Assist America during program dates (also includes one month before and one month after program dates).

Additional Estimated Expenses Paid by Student

Airfare  $1,250.00
Passport  $135.00
Books and supplies  $100.00
Additional meals  $500.00
Airport transfer  $80.00
Personal expenses  $400.00

Total Additional Estimated Expenses  $2,465.00

Total Estimated Program Cost Paid by Student  $8,238.00

*The Total Estimated Program Cost is the sum of the Study Abroad Program Fee plus the Additional Estimated Expenses. The actual total cost will vary for each participant depending on spending habits and travel plans. This is the cost of education used to compute financial aid.*